
Kicheche Valley Camp – Naboisho Conservancy 

 

 

 

Kicheche Valley Camp - 1°24'47.43"S 

 

It is approx 280 km South West of Nairobi city. 

 

From Nairobi, it will take you approx. 5 hours. The drive from Nairobi to Narok is about 2 hours; the road is in 

good condition and smooth.  

 

Leaving Narok take the left turn towards Sekenani Gate. You are headed for Nkoilale town 73kms away, the 

road is tarmac until Maji Moto and then becomes rough murram. Nearing Nkoilale you will drive past an Ol 

Kinyei Conservancy sign post on your right. Cross the bridge and continue driving a few kms to Nkoilale town, 

a small collection of buildings either side of the road. Turn off to the right in the centre, heading west towards 

Naboisho Conservancy and the Talek River.  

 

 

 

 

 

From main road turn right at the “Naboisho Auto Garage” keep the football pitch on your left. Straight 3.5km to 

the Conservancy barrier. 4.3km to junction keep right on main road. There is a valley camp tent visible at 12 

o’clock on the hill. 7.1 km hump on road with concrete sides. 100m turn left. Narrow road all the way to camp. 

Keep left at the “roundabout” exactly 8km!!  

 

  

ROAD DIRECTIONS TO KICHECHE VALLEY CAMP, NABOISHO CONSERVANCY 

Turning point at Nkoilale Town as you head to Naboisho 

Conservancy and the Talek River. 

There are several small tracks that converge into 

one track which after a few kilometres arrives at 

the Talek river and the entrance to Naboisho 

Conservancy. Check in with the rangers and a 

Kicheche vehicle will come to take you to 

Kicheche Valley. 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Kicheche+Valley+Camp,+Mara+Naboisho+Conservancy/@-1.4132257,35.3767839,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!3m7!1s0x182c51c2c83870ff:0xd8269e36325f4cc0!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d-1.4132311!4d35.3789726?hl=en


Kicheche Valley Camp – Naboisho Conservancy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Google maps 

 

PLEASE NOTE: 

The Naboisho Conservancy Policy on self drive guests: Guests will be met at the barrier/gate to the 

conservancy by the camp representative and escorted into the camp by the camp’s driver/guide. Only 

Naboisho camps 4x4 vehicles are allowed on game drives within the conservancy. No minivans / tour vans 

are allowed at any time. Vehicles that do not comply with the policy may be parked up at the rangers/askaris 

station, kept under the guardianship of the askaris at the gates/barrier and guests may be met and picked up 

there and ferried inbound to their respective camps. 

Please do not hesitate to contact our camp manager and he shall guide you in! 

Manager’s cell:  0731 699 952  

Google map directions from Narok Town to Kicheche Valley Camp – Naboisho Conservancy 

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Narok/Kicheche+Valley+Camp,+Mara+Naboisho+Conservancy/@-1.2734716,35.4855772,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x182c0301de8b0645:0x226cac4459fc8e39!2m2!1d35.8770642!2d-1.0875428!1m5!1m1!1s0x182c51c2c83870ff:0xd8269e36325f4cc0!2m2!1d35.3789726!2d-1.4132311?hl=en
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